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the war, ns well as the others of the 
tribe wanted, 
were talked to by General Bacon and 
Marshal O'Conner, and professed friend
ship for the soldiers, and promised to do 
what they could, ns the members of the 
tribe wanted to give themselves up. 
Set oral Indians were seén walking about 
with rifles in hand, but were always at 
a distance, and made no demonstration. 
Two hours and a half were spent by the 
troops and marshal in visiting several 
settlements, and then the party started 
for the landing place. Just ip front of 
the chief’s hut, a young Indian was ar
rested by the deputy sheriff. The fellow 
answered to the name of Musestrand and 
made no objection. The company, mipus. 
a few guards on the steamer Flora, lnieS? 
up with their back to the lake, and were 
put through a few evolutions by Major 
Wilkinson. The last order of the com
manding officer before the massacre com
menced was to unload pieces. Then a 
shot was heard. This was followed an 
instant later by a second one, and then 
a fusilade of shot was

FIRED FROM THE BUSHES

CHINA’S SORRY STATE.TO SUCCEED FAWCETT. 'NEWS OFT! CAPITAL SPANIARDS TOUCHED DPSATISFACTORY ALL ROUND.A number of leaders0 Gordon Hunter of Victoria Appointed 
Gold Commissioner of 

the Yukon.

Principal Grant Observes That Such 
Seems to Be the Result of 

the Plebiscite.
Kingston, Oct 7.—(Special)—Principal 

Grant was asked for an expression of 
opinion regarding the result of the re
cent prohibition plebiscite. He was very 
non-committal, saying: “ The prohibi
tionists’ «convention said the result of the 
vote is satisfactory. When extremists 
on two sides of a question are satisfied, 
every one else is naturally disinclined to 
express dissatisfaction. The vote is be
fore the public for consideration, and 
more time is needed for an analysis.”

MISERY IN HAVANA.
The Poor Die of Starvation and Their 

Bodies Left for Days 
Unburied.

Havana, Oct. 6.-rOwlng to the vast 
amount of red tape required to obtain 
burial permits many bodies of the poor,
picked up in huts on the streets, are left Spanish forces on or before October 18» 
for days unburied, even after they are and that the Spanish commissioners be 
taken to the cemetery. Two nights ago T
a woman died in the middle of the Plaza I s° aotlbed' *n cas* of *Pe failure eC

the Spaniards to complete the evacuation, 
by that time, the Ui -ted States commis
sioners are directed to take possession, 
of and exercise
government, and in case it is found to , 
be impossible to secure the evacuation 
of the Spanish* troops by October 18, 
they may be permitted to go into tempor
ary quarters until transportation can be 
arranged to take them to Spain. This 
fact was developed at to-day’s cabinet 
meeting, and it was also stated that fro 
this time forward a more vigorous policy 
would be pursued with respect to the 
evacuation of Cuba.

The President has notified the United 
States evacuation committee at Havana 
that the Spaniards would be expected to 
evacuate the island by December 1, with 
a strong intimation that in case of fail- 
are the United States would brook no 
further delay, but immediately thereafter 
take possession of the government.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Major-General 
Fitzhugh Lee received an order from, 
the war department to-day, directing: 
him to move his command from the de
partment of Jacksonville, Fla., to 
Savannah, Ga., and get it in readiness, 
to embark for Havana by the last ot 
this month. General Lee leaves to-night 
for Havana to make preliminary ar
rangements to carry his orders into» 
effect.

HEADING FOR PHILIPPINES. 
Washington, Oct. 7.—Admiral Dewey 

has cabled the navy department that he
lms been advised that a number of Span
ish troops have arrived at Singapore, 
bound for the Philippines, to reinforce 
the Spanish garrison at Iiolo, on the- 
island of Panay. At this place is con
centrated about all that remains of the- 

of the United Spanish army of ocguration of the PhU-
Vw£ woSd

Spanish government has raised the que» 
tion as to the right to reinforce troops 
now engaged in active hostilities with, 
the insurgent forces. The weight of 
opinion here is that this action is per
missible, and does not constitute a breach- 
of the terms of the protocol suspending: 
hostilities. A good deal, however, may 
depend on whether the Spanish confine* 
themselves to a defensive position, or 
uudertake to carry on an offensive war 
against the insurgents. The cabinet to
day gave some consideration to-this sub
ject, which in the end is likely to be left 
to the disposition of the peace commis
sion.
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United States Troops Encaged 
With Them All Yesterday With 

Result Not Known.

Yukon Officials Superceded and 
Gordon Hunter Named as New 

Gold Commissioner.

Foreign Troops To-Day Enter the 
Capital as Escorts to the 

Ministers.

President McKinley Intimates That 
TheyAAre Too Slow About 

Evacuating.

IT., VICTORIA A despatch from Ottawa states that 
Mr. Gordon Hunter, of Victoria, has 
been appointed by the Dominion govern
ment gold commissioner for the Yukon 
district, to replace Mr. Fawcett The 
appointment is a good 09B, for Mr. Hun
ter, by his experience as a barrister in 
this province, has gained an insight into 
mining law that will stand him in good 
stead in the Dawson country, and be
sides he is looked upon as one of the 
brightest members at tl^e bar of the 
province. Mr. Hunter «was born at 
Beainsville, Opt, 35 Jfcars ago, his 
father being Mr. J. Howard Hunter, 
provincial inspector of insurance for On
tario. Mr. Hunter graduated at Toronto 
university in 1886, after-* very brilliant»-o.™-.»» srs'rasssjs;'a

m am, Oct. 7.—It » announced *>- medal. He-wa*-admitted to the bar in 
day that Gordon Hunter, barrister of May, 18688, a ad practised in the East 
Victoria, has been appointed gold com- ?£ÎÜ when he came West and in

S' I"”* 2be recalled, and that Mr. Clement, g tor, which position he held until March, 
Toronto, will be registrar, vice Wade. 1694, when he entered ipto partnership

with Hon. Theodore Davie, afterwards 
Chief Justice. Mr. Hunter is at present 
head of the legal firm of Hunter & Oli
ver. Mr. Hunter was, at the last meet
ing of the benchers of the British Colum
bia Law society, appointed editor of the 
British Columbia Law Reports.

IV
The Regulars Were Led Into 

Death Trap by Blundering 
Carelessness.

Mr. Fielding Drops Plan to Aid 
Borrowers at Dominion De

positors Expense.

Emperor Had in View ah Alliance 
With the British When Sum

marily Deposed.

While American Commissioners 1» 
Paris Compel Assent to 

Their Plans.OTE
gone. The excite- 

‘ no hard feelings.. 
[ around for some- 
jat and drink and 
water on draught.”

-f
Sinister Influences Control the 

Government Established by 
Empress Dowager.

Complete Massacre at One Time 
Feared and the Force Yet 

in Danger.

.»>*-Elections in Ontario Again 
Postponed — Fare-well Ban

quet to Aberdeen.

Business Men in Madrid Take 
Steps to Check the National 

Expenditures.nd Milk - 25c 
per Tin - 25c. 

> in Stone Jars.
London, Oct. 6.—The Hongkong cor

respondent of the Times telegraphs the 
substance of a long interview he has 
had with Kang Wu Yo, the Cantonese 
reformer, in which the latter recounted 
his connection with the Crisis. Kang 
said that on January 16 he had two 
hours’ audience with the Emperor, who 
was anxious about the Russian encroach
ments and was disposed t»f listen to any 
plan to secure the integrity “of the em
pire. The Times correspondent 
tinnes:

Washington, Oct 6.—Up to the close 
of office hours the Indian department 
had received'no advices of a posh ve and 
reliable official character regarding the 
Indian outbreak in Minnesota ml this 
fact caused much embarrasse PW. Early 
in the afternoon messages < » ..v n-om 
Inspector Tinker saying that Major Wil
kinson, five soldiers and one Indian po
liceman had been killed, and eight pri
vates and one Indian policeman were 
wounded. The telegram promised par
ticulars later, but nothing further has 
been heard from Mr. Tinker. A telegram 
from Walker, Minn.. 30 miles from the 
scene of the battle, reports the arrival 
there of reinforcements to the number of 
215 officers and men with one Gatling 
gun.

Washington, Oct 7—President MeKm- 
Kiniey has cabled the TJ ni ted State* 
military commission at Porto Rico that 
the island must be evacuated by theand small timber by the Indians, who 

were in ambneh. When the first shot 
was heard it was supposed that one of 
the company,. in unloading his rifle, had, 
accidentally discharged it The second 
shot created a surprise, and then a vol
ley was fired by the Indians from the 
points of vantage. Then the voice of 
Gen. Bacon was heard, cautioning his 
men to be cool and steady. Major Wil
kinson repeated his remark, and the sol
diers sought -shelter at every spot Vol
ley after volley was fired by the Indians, 
whose location could only be determined 
by the smoke from the rifles. The com
pany in command of Major Wilkinson 
deployed, skirmishing and pouring volleys 
into the bushes from their Krag-Jorgen- 
sens. For the first five minutes the 
Indians' fired with much regularity, but 

Walker, Minn., Oct 6.-Sounds of ’ oul-v *heu wa8 ^chance to do
conflict have come from Bear island all execution, or when the Afldiers showed 
day but people are still in ignorance of themselves. At 12 o clock the Indians 
the real situation at the battleground ^arne<l their attention to the two steam- 
where General Bacon and his men had cr8> and t?ok particular pains to practise 
their encounter with the Pillager In- on P11"1»- They were very skilful, 
dians yesterday afternoon. Up to an Î,, Marshal O Connor, who was on the 
early hour this morning there were * or^_r811to ln the lake
many grounds for fearing that General and baad, f0.r Walker. This was done. 
Bacon and his command had been an- and , “ P^t seen of the soldiers and 
nihilated. No direct word has been re- marshals they were crouched under the 
ceived from any men who participated shelter of a bank of the lake, which af
in the first battle. Early this morning, Jorded protection from the eyes of the 
however, the firing was resumed and has .steamed ont into
continued practically all day. This [be lake, a rifle bullet passed through 
makes it certain that General Bacon’s Ü1? 8lde ?f the pilot-house and struck 
command is still fighting. It is now Dams m the left arm, shattering 
believed that the soldiers are entrenched t“e member an<* making amputation 
and in a position to hold out until rein- necessary. The bullets flew thick and 
forcements reach them. No courier has but no other person was hit, al-
reached here from Bear island during the though the sides and decks of the steam- 
day and it is impossible to learn the er were perforated with bullet-holes. Tbe 
result of to-day’s fight A posse of citi- 8,aam<:r ch‘e.f followed tiie course of the 
zens succeeded in landing on Bear island, immediately after Indian Inspector
securing the bodies of four of the men ?mkeii’ oa, y P®88enger on board, had 
killed in Wednesday’s fight and bringing b^P “«t in the left arm and leg. Mar- 
away the nine wounded soldiers. 8bal ?,CTonaor Proceeded by the boat to
AN EXCITED CORRESPONDENT, tol nit agency bffilffiVhotifi™eut

Humphreys of the attack. From the 
agency building to Walker is about nine 
miles. Half this distance was driven 
by Marshal O’Connor, and the rest was 
made on

lb. Pails - 50c é
heat and Aunt 

‘ancake Flour.
The Supreme court to-day dismissed 

the appeal of Quebec against being held 
jointly liable with Ontario for Indian 
annuities. If no further appeal is tak
en the arbitrators should be able shortly 
to make a final award in the disputed 
Dominion and provincial accounts.

A committee to-night waited on the 
Governor-General and obtained his 
sent to accept a farewell banquet by the 
citizens of Ottawa on November L 

Mr. Fielding estimated last session to 
sive $222,500 by reducing the interest 
in government savings banks from three 
to two and a half per cent, on the 1st of 
July, and also promised that it would be 
a boon to borrowers by cheapening 
money. The redaction was subsequently 
postponed to the 1st of October, but ndw 
it is postponed indefinitely.

The customs department has been no
tified of the seizure of the French 
schooner France and Russia, of St. 
I’ierre-Miqueion, at Souris, P.E.I., with 
a cargo of smuggled whiskey.

The batch of by-elections to have been 
held this month have been deferred to 
about the 10th of November much 1P 
the disgust of Ontario Organiser Smith, 
who has been here all week trying to 
have the original arrangement carried 
out.

del Gerre, a street in Havana, about 9 
o’clock; at her head sat her little daugh
ter in the last stage of consumption, her 
haggard eyes red and swollen with tears. 
Horse cars run along that thoroughfare, 
and many persons stopped before the sad 
picture of death. A purse was made up 
for the little orphan. Next morning the 
body was removed, twelve hours after 
death. This sad and disgraceful incident 
happened in the principal suburb of the 
city, where apparently no distress or 
want exists.

ÀtitSCHELL’S IMPRESSIONS.

He Has Formed the Conclusion That the 
British and Americans Will 

Never Come to Blows.

>ss & Co.
of the functions of

a cast Iron girder 
y. The wheels by 
res on the track are 
and the journals are 
[Dgs and are so con- 
‘ls adjust themselves 
IIties in the smooth-

con-

TROOPS ENTER PEKIN.
“Kang advised replacing the executive 

ministers by young progressives and the 
employment of Englishmen and Ameri
cans to affect suggested reforms. He ad
vised the Emperor to study the progress 
of Japan and her methods. The Em
peror admitted the strength of his ar
guments but expressed his regret at be
ing unable to remove high officials be
cause of the Empress Dowager. Kang 
then urged— His Majesty to strengthen 
his friendship with foreign powers and 
particularly in seeking an alliance with 
England. The Emperor said he realized 
the foreign powers were no longer insig
nificant states and observed that it 
a pity that his ministers had not avoided 
the impending trouble.

“Kang said the real power at Pékin 
is held by Li Luen Yan, a sham eunuch, 
and that; the Dowager’s illegitimate son 
will probably be made Emperor.”

HOW KANG ESCAPED.
On the morning of September 18, 

Kang received two letters from the Em
peror dated respectively September 16 
and September 17. The first reported 
the difficulties of his position, the Em
press Dowager’s anger and his fears that 
he would be unable to protect the throne, 
and commanded Kang to consult with 
nis colleagues as to how to save the Emperor.

eon-
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British, German and Russian Arm
ed Escorts Now Installed in 

Chinese Capital.

Prediction That the Czar’s Forces 
Will Be a Fixture—A Gov

ernor Depoaed.

Quebec, Oct. 7.—(Special)—At the ban
quet given by the American commission
ers last night, there were calls for Lord 
Heischell, who, on rising, said he had 
been assured that there would be no 
speeches and he was, therefore, 
somewfet taken by surprise. Last Do
minion Day in -London he had stated 
publicly that if it fell to his lot to be 
chosen as one of the British representa
tives on the commission, it would be the 
proudest work of his life. In all the 
public functions with which he had been 
connected, he had never found anything 

pleasing than thé work of this 
conference, and it was a source of pride 
and satisfaction to him to be associated 
with it. What ever the result might be, 
the commission had demonstrated this 
fact, that there was no longer any dan
ger of war between the two great Eng
lish-speaking nations. They were too 
closely allied by blood And language to 
come to Hows. Indeed, war between 
them would be fratricidal. From what 
he had seen of. the

hr and care Involved 
Btructing this dome 
led. It was necessary 
1st care, lest, during 
Irlc dlstrnbances too 
tf the country, a dis- 
efore the different 
sere solidly connect-
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Pekin, Oct. 7.—A detachment of 66 
Russian soldiers, with two 7-pounders, 
25 British marines and 30 German mar
ines arrived here to-day, and marched 
through the city to the quarters assigned 
to them. They will proceed to protect 

real Britain 
ds witnessed

the arrival of the European reinforce
ments but there was no extraordinary in
cident. The Chinese appeared to be 
cowed. ■ ■

55 Lond<m. Oct. 7.-The Pekin oorrespond- 
laborers have gone on strike at Havana ent of the Times says: “There is good 
SÏÏ arreara^af°wag«. ^The* strike *be- "»*>n to, fear that the Russian Cos- 
gan on Monday, and no settlement has sacks who have arrived here to protect 
So dTve^to, ^Mi^nd^r: the Russian legation will be retained as 
pedo boat Nneva Began a are on the stoves a permanent escort. ’

“Gheu, Poo Cho^'Amr of 
The-arsenal strike UUMble to delay évacua, province oi Hunan, who is the most en- tien so far as the navy 1» concerned, un lee*, - , ; , .the difference Is soon settled, as v ess vis lightened governor in China, amd active 
fn their present condition are. unequal to in introducing foreign, improvements, has a sea voyage, especially at this time of , . . , . 7^the year. just been cashiered.”

The Spanish authorities continue to de
clare their ability to evacuate the Island 
entirely before the end of February. The 
Washington government, through the Am* 
erican^commissioners, continue to insist 
upon prompt evacuation. The Spaniards 
say also that a reason for delay, In addi
tion to the lack of vessels, Is that a large 
proportion of their soldiers 
and ill to undertake the 
winter season.

General Blanco Is beset on all sides with 
grave problems, requiring a cash solution.
Unfortunately, the Madrid government Is 
unprepared to meet them, and the captain- 
general is thus placed In a very delicate 
position. On the one hand there is the 
navy yard strike, and on the other the 
troops are clamoring for back pay. Last 
week General Blanco Issued orders disband
ing all provisional regiments at certain 
places, as for instance at Sancti Splritus.
The troops refused to disband unless they 
first received arrears of pay. Many of 
them went over to the Cuban ranks.

The commercial condition of the island.
Instead of improving, seems to be at. a 
complete standstill. The undisguised cor
ruption in every branch of the administra
tion fills all minds with distrust. Other 
ominous clouds on the horizon Indicate 
early trouble with the Cubans, who are 
now openlv proclaiming their readiness to 
fight to the last drop of blood for absolute 
Independence. Havana Is deservedly alarm
ed over the report of the release of 700 
Nanlgos, who have been undergoing sen
tence in Spaih’s penal colonies In Africa.
These criminals are mostly murderers, be
longing to Nanlgo societies, whose initia
tion rite demands that a neophlte should 
murder the first person he meets In the 
street after the ceremony of drinking the 
hot blood of a cock. If the feathers In 
the cock’s tall are black he must kill a 
negro, if white the victim must be a white 
man, and If yellow or buff, then a mulatto.
These Nanigoes have long been a disgrace 
and terror to the city, waging battles In 
the streets and committing terrible crimes.
During the last few years upwards of 
700 have been arrested and sent to Ceuta.
The report of their release and probable 
return to Havana fills the population with 
dread.
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BLANCO FEELS HABD-TJgS.

Harassed By Demands For Money—HOI 
tary Mechanics on Strike—Gaol- 

Bird» Freed.

more

A*

H Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 6.—Arthur 
P. Pegle, staff correspondent of the 
Journal, wires at 8:30 this norning 
from Walker, Mian., as follows:

“The force of eighty 
eral Bacon, hare b«*MirL' "fSfteKted. I 
do not-know whether ,oie‘i5inlW
has more 'information than 1 have, but 
he sent word to the war department last 
night that the third infantry detachment 
had been wiped out.

“I got in very late from an expedition 
on the Flora. We started out to carry 
supplies and rations to the troops. It 
was very dark off the shore, and we Big- 
nailed for an hour. Corporal Nettleoven 
used the code in use at Santiago. Either 
the troops have been driven inland or 
there is not a man left. No answer from 
the signal of any kind wa< received, al
though we lay off the whole length of 
the headland..

“To land was an impossibility in the 
dark, as the reinforcements from Brain- 
ard have not arrived and there was only 
one old Winchester rifle in the boat. 
Reddy Lazard, captain of the Flora, is 
a dead game man and he would have 
landed. There was no possible doubt 
that the small force on the boat would 
have been annihilated if this had been 
done. There were men aboard who 
preferred to die in an effort to rescue 
however futule it might have been. We 
had onr blankets and rations for blue 
coats if any of them survive. They 
slept last night in the open air and a 
heavy frost prevailed here. There is 
not so much as a coffee bean to divide 
between the whole command this morn
ing. At a later date I am going to tell 
the truth about this expedition. I nev
er knew of such gross mismanagement 
nor witnessed snch criminal obstinacy 
as has been exhibited here. The men 
of Bacon’s command were taken out un
der conditions that would disgrace a 
militia sergeant were he responsible for

|g
.< ,/yfiunder Gen-

inor was m....- - - - - - - - - i
rêÿ to go to the rescue of General Bacon 
-without orders from his superior officer. 
The steamer Flora was stocked with 
supplies and ammunition, and started 
back for the scene of battle at 5 o’clock.

ent. of ■puaM
never take pince.

of, „ , .. -. official organ,strongly against my wish*.âad I 
have great sorrow which I cannot des
cribe with ink and paper. You must 
proceed immediately outside to devise 
means to save me without a moment’s 
delay. The letter concluded with an 
expression of gratitude for Kang’s faith
fulness, warning him to take care of 
himself and expressing the hope that 
matters would mend ere long.

Kang promptly visited the American 
missionary, Rev. Tjmothy Richard, who 
he asked to call upon the British and 
American legation. Sir Claude Macdon- 
a,d, British minister, was at Petatoo and 
tke American minister, Mr. Conger, was 
at Si-shan. Ominous rumors were in 
circulation that day, and Kang fled. He 
was astonished that England protected 
him and he urged the British govern
ment to take prompt action to save the 
Emperor.

-r:’

HAWAIIAN NEWS NOTES.
Ex-Queen Liliuokalani to Ask Oongreaa 

for Consideration—Fire on a 
Flagship.

Ex-Queen Lilinokaliani will leave for 
Washington about the middle of Novem
ber to press her daims before congress 
for remuneration for the loss of her 
throne and the revenue from the crown 
lands, for which she feels that the peo
ple of the United States owe her some 
pecuniary compensation.

The United States ship Bennington has 
relieved the flagship Philadelphia at 
Honolulu, and the latter is now en route 
baqk to San Francisco, having left the 
Hawaiian capital on Thursday, Septem
ber 29. The troopship Valencia which 
left Honolulu the same day as the War
times and arrived in San Francisco yes
terday, is now to resume her northern 
trade. The Philadelphia had a close 
call recently from destruction. She was 
returning from a practice cruise when 
fire was discovered in one of her ooal 
bunkers by means of the thermostats 
placed in different parts of the vessel to 
indicate and signal when an undue tem
perature exists anywhere The ship 
tire brigade was quite sufficient for the 
occasion. *

There is small, prospect of the City of 
Colombia leaving Honolulu for several 
weeks to come. She has now 47 libels 
filed against her, and their adjustment to 
providing plently of work for the courts 
and counsel of the Hawaiian city.

ANOTHER STORY. LABOR RIOTS IN PARIS.
Strikers Resort to Brutal Violence to 

Make Others Quit Work. >

connected Another account of the opening of hos
tilities to telegraphed from Walker, 
Minn., as follows: “About half past 
eleven the soldiers were drawn up in an 
open space near the shore of the lake 
and preparations were about to begin for 
dinner. The soldiers were still in line 
though coffee-making had commenced. 
Suddenly a shot was fired from the 
house of Bog-Ah-Mah-Ge-Shig, the In
dian who had been head and centre of 
the whole difficulty. Ex-Marshal Ed. 
Harris, a Walker halt-breed, was struck, 
his arm being broken. This shot seemed 
to be a signal, for immediately shots 
came from every direction and three 
men dropped and were carried to the 
rear. Thé soldiers, who are veterans, 
knew what to do, and at the first shot 
found shelter and awaited another vol
ley to tell them where to shoot. Gen. 
Bacon and Major Wilkinson steadied 
their men with encouraging words, and 
with the second volley the Indians at
tempted to rush on the soldiers. The 
rattling tnlley from the regulars met the 
oncoming reds and stopped the rush and 
drove them back, although half a dozen 
of them dropped by the soldiers' fire. 
The fire from the Pillagers then 
more scattering and the soldiers

The
Paris, Oct 7.—The strike among the 

workingmen hec threatens to became 
serious. The strikers have compelled 
a number of workmen to abandon their 
tasks. In many instances brutal violence 
was resorted to. It is estimated that 
6,000 men ace Idle.

The leaders of the movement are for 
a general strike with the object of ef
fecting an economical revolution which 
will change the position of the workers. 
Altogether about 150 arrests have been 
made in connection with the riots and 
strong military preparations have been 
made to guard against any renewal.

are too weak 
voyage at the

THE PEACE WRANGLERS.
Paris, Oct 7. — The American and 

Spanish peace commissioners again con
front each other this afternoon. Dur
ing the recess they have sought to per
fect the United States position in rela
tion to the alternative or contingent atti
tudes or position of the Spanish thi*> 
afternoon. Thus far the former sub
stance of the American presentment has» 
not been disclosed. It was its presenta
tion at Monday’s joint session which 
caused the Spaniards to ask for a recess- 
from Monday until Friday.

The Gaulois says that during the last? 
24 hours sensational and alarming news, 
has been afloat regarding the negotia
tions. It cites the English papers’ alle
gations that Judge Day has cabled to* 
Washington, saying that the negotia
tions for a treaty of peace are on the- 
verge of stopping, owing to the refusal 
of Madrid to accept the United State*’ 
attitude regarding thé Philippine islands^ 
The Gaulois also cites a statement to. 
thé effect that Judge Day has been auth
orized to suspend negotiations if the- 
Spaniards do not conform to the Ameri
can wishes, and declares it can affirm 
that this news to absolutely incorrect.. 
It declares, however, that whereas the- 
Spaniards at the outset were obdurate,, 
they are now disposed to - modify their 
intentions, owing, to, the firmness of the- 
attitude of the United States, the people- 
of which, it to claimed, have now been 
excited to the point of insisting upon 
holding the Philippines.

ECONOMIES IN ORDER.
Madrid, Oct. T.—A large meeting eft 

business men was held here to-day. 
After a number of violent speeches ha# 
been made regarding the government’» 
conduct of affairs, the meeting adopted, 
a series of resolutions aiming at the- 
imprevement of the economic situation,, 
including tiie withdrawal of permission, 
to the Bank of Spain to increase its note- 
issue by 2,500,000,000 pesetas, the pay
ment of the interest to foreign debt
holders in pesetas, and not in francs,, 
large reduction in the public expenditure, 
including pensions, the closure of the- 
military schools for the next ten years,, 
the reduction of the officers’ pay, the 
highest not to exceed 15,000 pesetas, and* 
a vote in aid of the sufferers from the- 
war.
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FOREIGN TROOPS IN PEKIN.
The Pekin correspondent of the Times 

telegraphing Thursday says:
Tsung-li Yamen having unavoidably en 
treated the foreign legations to spare 
China the humiliation of bringing foreign 
escorts to the capital, agreed to the de
mand of the powers and a special trail 
will bring the escort from Tientsin to
morrow.”

The Ffekin correspondent of tiie Times 
says: “Thé restoration of the regency 
is complete. The Empress Dowagerere- 
ceives the cabinet daily, seated beside 
the Emperor openly, and not as formerly, 
behind a screen. The government is 
more retrograde and reactionary. Ynng 
Lu, one of his trusted friends, will suc
ceed the late Prince Kang as the chief 
eunuch, while the viceroy of the prov
ince of Ohi-lt Is a Mentira. Neverthe
less despite assertions to the contrary, 
the balance of power between the Chi
nese and Manchue in high office is un
altered ln the central government though 
there is a small proportional increase of 
Manchus in provincial ports.

“The Tsung-li Yamen contains no mem
ber cognizant of foreign affairs. Its 
chief working member is Hah Hung Hai, 
tiie negotiator of the Gerard convention 
of 1895, who was subsequently removed 
from the Tsung-ii Yamen at the instance 
of Sir Nicholas O’Connor (then British 
minister to China) for breach of faith, 
bat who was re-appointed last month. 
Kang says his chief colleague will be 
Hsu Ching Cheng, former minister to 
Russia and now director of the trans- 
Manchurian railway, who long ago re
ceived Russian financial assistance.

“ The Russians welcome the change 
us increasing their influence. The im
mediate cause of the change was the 
impending edict ordering officials to 
adopt foreign dress.

“ A search of the hodse of Kang Yb 
Wei, the reformer, resulted in the dis
covery of papers proving that he was 
carrying on a correspondence with the 
leaders of the anti-dynasty movement in 
Southern China.”

“The

HOSTILE INDIANS SCfATTEB.
iEnd of Minnesota Trouble Foe the 

Present—Approach of Winter 
Prevents Pursuit.

Washington, Oct. 7.—A despatch from 
General Bacon, received by the adjutant- 
general, dated Walker, Oct. 6, via Brain- 
erd, Oct. 7, says that the Indians have 
scattered in their canoes, to various is
lands in that section. He adds: “ Have 
accomplished all that can be done here 
at this late season, and will return with 
my command to-morrow.”

Reports received to-night 
dais of the war and interior departments 
respecting the Indian outbreak are of a 
reassuring character, and they now feel 
that the uprising may be regarded as 
over. General Bacon will remain at 
AValker for the present, which it is 
hqped will have a quieting effect on the 
ettiaens of the surrounding country.

became 
made a

fine charge and drove than back, though 
the firing continued.

The steamer which had crossed came, 
as well as those used by the newspaper 
correspondents, and were fired upon by 
the Indians with effect Inspector Tin
ker received a shot in the leg and had 
his deeve riddled. Brill, of the Pioneer 
Press; Beaton, of the Tribune, and the 
Times eorresposdent, had landed prior 
to the arrival of the soldiers, a previous 
experience having made them believe 
thé danger light 
brought into the thick of the fight and 
fought with the soldiers. The men on 
the steamers saw them in the fight tak
ing a vigorous part with their revolvers, 
until they were compelled to fly, closely 
pursued by the painted savages.

Late last night an Indian who arrived 
from Bear island states that all the men 
ont of uniform had been killed, but. could 
not tell how many soldiers had been 
shot. No direct word came from eithé» 
ot the correspondents who were with 
the troops or from the soldiers. This is 
looked on as additional cause fpr appre
hension, as it is believed General Bacon 
would have sent back some official com
munication had it been possible to do so. 
No word whatever has come from him. 
Neither has it been possible to confirm 
the report that the entire detachment 
has been wiped out. The outlook at 
this writing is that the agency Indians 
may go on the warpath at any moment. 
They have been holding council and re
ports are received every half hour by 
runners describing the condition of af
fairs. Two old chiefs want war. but 
there are others who are tying desper
ately to stem the tide of discontent and 
prevent an/ conflict with the troops.'

it,E “ It broke iny hea rt to see the poor 
fellows dropping. Had a proper fore» 
been sent here in the first place»'Hot a 
shot would have been fired, 
hopes that Bacon may have entrenched 
himself, and that the failure to answer 
signals last night was due to his deter 
lnmation not to betray his location. The 

120 rounds of ammunition each.
1 hardly think they have exhausted their 
d'mi ^ The newspaper correspondents, 
the troops and ®-nappon, are still with

BEFORE THE OUTBREAK.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 6.-The Globe’s 

staff correspondent at Walker, Minn.. 
teiegraphs as follows: -• Company B of 
the Third United States Infantry, com
manded by General Major Wiikinaon.
Lient Ross, and under charge of General 

haa ,be?.n ambushed* and trapped 
by Pillager Indians at Bear IsISnd. The 
attack was a complete surprise to the 
troops, and on the first volley four of 
the men were stricken down. There 
were several Indians seen about n few 
log houses on shore, but when the troops 
landed through the surf, all bat one dis
appeared in the woods. On landing, the' 
soldiers proceeded to the house at which 
Bob-Ahe-Ma-Go-Shik resides when at 
borne, bo* the chief, who threatened to 
kill the soldiers in ease they should be 
sent after him, was not at home. Mar
shal Sheehan, however found Mah 
Quod, a Pillager Indian, who was one 
of the 22 who rescued the Pillager chief 
some weeks ago, and placed him under 

Mah Quod put up a desperate 
'•gut, although a company of soldiers 
was drawn,up in front of his place. It 
required the assistance of four soldiers 
to subdue the prisoner and put handcuffs

marched arold thepenin^uto. ^A Unto Jo'  ̂
visited nnrLuwasnm^deeforDltheWTne a *** Jna“ IndtoL/who while under the 
dians for whlm tlTmarshal and deputies An" be

warrants. The chief kept J ^ ™

DONE WITH QUEBEC.
Quebec, Oct. 7.—The conference has 

practically adjourned, as the Monday 
meeting will be purely informal. Senator 
Fairbanks left for home to-day. Lord 
Herechell will go to Halifax during the 
races.

The following official statement was 
given out to-day by Lord Herechell and
Mr. Fairbanks: “ The high c----- 1—’—
have made considerable pro) 
the work, but it has been to 
sary to obtain further information on 
certain points not immediately available. 
The commission will adjourn on Monday, 
October 19, until Tuesday, November 1. 
It has been agreed that the next meet
ing shall be held at Washington.”
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K ROSSLAND EVENTS.
Deer Park Mine Opens New Chapter of 

Progress—Welter Weight Cham
pion in Training.

Ittla Liver Pffle ar» 
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They were thus MISHAPS TO SHIPPING.
Montreal Steamer Lost In Straits of 

Belle Isle—Overdue Steamer 
Comes In.

with
neces-D Bosslandy- Oct. 6.—The new machinery 

on the Deer Park was started up to-day 
with imposing ceremony. At 3 o’clock 
Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, managing di
rector of the! B. A. CM started the 
drills. The machinery worked perfectly. 
The company will sink to the 300 foot 
level and then commence drifting, to 
crosscut the vein which to>100 feet wide. 
In the upper levels machinery will be 
used to block out the ore ready for 
shipping. -

The Iron Mask company ordered a ten 
drill electrical plant to-day. A force of 
50 men will soon be working at the mine. 
The company has decided to prosecute an 
elaborate system of development.

The B. A. C. Le Roi trouble is nearing 
settlement. Whittaker Wright, head of 
the B. A. C.. will probably arrive in 
Rossiand at the end of the month.

The police ate raiding the Chinese fan- 
tan games atid making wholesale ar
rests.

Coolgardie Smith, “welter weight 
champion of Australia, Tasmania. B. C. 
hfcd the Northwest Territories,” has sign
ed, articles for a fight with Dick Burley, 

ifl.Jgenl prize fighter. The affair is cre
ating great interest. Smith is an ama
teur and is engaged in the brokerage 
business here*
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St John's, Nfld., Oct 7.—The British 
steamer Annandale, Capt. John Jones, 
from New York for Tilt Cove, has ar
rived here with her crsfnk-shaft broken. 
It will take three weeks to repair the 
fracture.

The Labrador mail steamer Leopard 
(British), which was thought to have 
broken down or foundered during a great 
storm last week, has arrived here, after 
three days’ buffeting. Her decks were 
swept sod she lost her deck-houses, gear 
and sails.

The British steamer Ganges, from 
Montreal for Newcastle, is ashore on 
Fetrole Pont Straits of Belle Isle. She 
is a total lnea. The Ganges carried a 
cargo of cattle, flour and cheese. Two 
hundred bollocks were saved by the 
steamer Nimrod, and several schooners 
have saved part of the flour. The rest 
of the cargo was destroyed.

Halifax, Oct 1.—The steamer Hattie 
May is reported lost at sea in a hurri
cane, four of her crew being drowned. 
She was a vessel of 146 tons. The crew 
were ail Neva Scotians.
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XRudyard Kipling has Just had an experl 
ence with the British navy. Some three 
weeks ago be joined Her Majesty’s ship 
Felorus at Milford Haven, and proceeded 
with the channel fleet on a cruise round 
the coast of Ireland. The Pelorus Is à 
third-class croiser, and Mr. Kipling’s host 
was Captain Bayley, who commands her. 
In spite of the wet weather, which the 
fleet seemed to follow unluckily from place 
to place, the cruise was enjoyed by Mr. 
Kipling, who was verv busy with his obser
vations. and whose notebook was ln con
stant requisition.

“Do you take any part in the production* yourself?” asked the Interviewer.
“Only a subordinate one,” said the new 

manager. "I merely pay salaries."—In
dianapolis Journal.
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The fie-
ilniieNearly eighty charges are preferred in A prisoner named Greenwood, serving 

the North Bruce election petition filed a sentence of eighteen months at Port
ât, Toronto yesterday against Bowman, are I» 'Prairie, for theft, escaped from 
Llheçtii i gaol test' night.
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The Greet Distinction.—Scribbler-Yon 
are a writer by profession?

Grind—No, sir; by necessity.
;
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